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First wall particle flux measurements in the QUEST spherical tokamak have been conducted, using a per-
meation probe that employs a first wall candidate ferritic steel alloy F82H as the membrane and also SUS304 as
a comparative reference membrane. Permeation measurements have been done during the conditioning steady-
state discharges heated with 2.45 GHz and 8.2 GHz ECR. Diffusion and recombination coefficients measured in a
laboratory-scale plasma device: VEHICLE-1 are used to interpret the results from the permeation probe measure-
ments in QUEST. These permeation membranes have been analyzed with XPS to evaluate the effects of surface
impurities.
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1. Introduction
In magnetic fusion power devices, hydrogenic parti-

cles will escape from the confinement region and then mi-
grate through the first wall by plasma-driven permeation
(PDP) [1–4]. Hydrogen isotopes (deuterium and tritium)
flowing into the blanket by PDP will hinder the recov-
ery of tritium and will probably necessitate isotope sepa-
ration [2]. Tritium permeation through the first wall may
raise reactor safety issues as well. It is highly desirable to
perform the measurements of particle flow to the wall in
fusion devices.

The incoming hydrogen flux to the first wall can be
measured using a permeation probe [5, 6]. For hydrogen
PDP experiments, the hydrogen transport parameters such
as diffusivity and recombination coefficient are essential
to correctly interpret the measurement results. Unfortu-
nately, the database of recombination coefficients for fu-
sion materials has not well been compiled. The literature
data span several orders of magnitude even for some of the
most widely investigated metals such as stainless steel and
nickel [7].

Reduced activation ferritic steels (RAFSs) such as
F82H are the candidate materials for the first wall of
DEMO reactors. In our previous studies, hydrogen
transport through F82H has been systematically investi-
gated using a steady-state laboratory-scale plasma device:
VEHICLE-1 [8]. Permeation parameters including solu-
bility, diffusivity and recombination coefficient have been
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measured in the temperature range from 150 to 520◦C [3].
In the present work, membrane samples prepared in the
same way as those used in VEHICLE-1 are installed on a
permeation setup in the spherical tokamak QUEST, so that
the surface conditions for all the samples are assumed to
be the same and the hydrogen transport parameters taken
in laboratory experiments can be used to analyze the mea-
surement results in QUEST.

This paper presents the first results of the measure-
ments using an F82H permeation probe in QUEST during
conditioning steady-state discharges. The effects of sur-
face impurities on PDP behavior are also discussed.

2. Experimental
QUEST [9] is a medium size spherical tokamak with

a full metal chamber made of stainless steel. The chamber
radius and height are ∼1.4 m and ∼2.8 m, respectively. The
total surface area of the chamber wall is ∼35.5 m2 and the
volume is ∼13 m3 including the extension ports. Outboard
limiters made of tungsten are installed on the outside walls
at a major radius of R = 1.35 m. Hydrogen plasmas are pro-
duced using electron cyclotron resonance with three kinds
of RF sources: 2.45 GHz, 8.2 GHz and 28 GHz. In the
present work, hydrogen permeation experiments have been
performed for the low temperature, low density slab plas-
mas in discharge cleaning experiments using the 2.45 GHz
and the 8.2 GHz sources. The slab plasma means plasmas
produced in the electron cyclotron resonance region with-
out poloidal field (i.e., no closed flux surfaces) [6].

Shown in Fig. 1 are a schematic diagram of the probe
position and the PDP setup in QUEST. The permeation
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagrams of (a) the permeation probe setup in QUEST and (b) the details of the permeation flux measurement system.

probe has been installed near the mid-plane and the per-
meation membrane is 35 mm away from the outboard wall
in the radial direction (Fig. 1 (a)). A resistive heater is
set behind the sample so that the membrane temperature
can be kept in a range of 240 - 300◦C. The temperature is
measured by a thermocouple attached to the downstream
surface. The hydrogen partial pressure is measured by a
quadrupole mass spectrometer (QMS), which has been cal-
ibrated by a hydrogen standard leak, as shown in Fig. 1 (b).

Samples made of F82H and SUS304 are prepared in
the same dimensions as those commercially available con-
flat flanges with an outer diameter of 34 mm, except that a
circular area of ∼16 mm in diameter inside the knife-edge
is machined down to thicknesses of 0.14 to 0.5 mm. The
samples are cut from the F82H plates used in the JFT-2 M
tokamak at JAERI (now JAEA) [10]. The stainless steel
sample is used as a comparative reference.

After the permeation experiments, the membrane sur-
faces are analyzed with energy dispersive X-ray spec-
troscopy (EDX) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS). For XPS analysis, a 4 kV Ar+ gun is used to etch the
sample surfaces so that the depth profile can be obtained.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1 PDP through F82H and SUS304 mem-

branes in QUEST
Figure 2 shows the hydrogen PDP data through a

0.2 mm thick F82H membrane exposed to a wall condi-
tioning 900 s discharge. The plasma is produced by the
2.45 GHz RF system with an input power of 7.5 kW and the
toroidal filed coil current is kept at 17 kA. The steady-state
permeation flux for the F82H membrane has been mea-
sured to be ∼2.4× 1013 H·cm−2·s−1 at ∼270◦C.

Shown in Fig. 3 is a comparison of PDP behavior
through 0.2 mm thick F82H and 0.14 mm thick SUS304
membranes. It can be seen that the permeation flux through
the F82H membrane can reach steady state within 100 s.
For SUS304, in contrast the permeation flux keeps increas-
ing during the discharge, not reaching the steady state.

Figure 4 shows the results of PDP through the SUS304

Fig. 2 Plasma-driven permeation through a 0.2 mm thick F82H
membrane at a temperature around 270◦C.

Fig. 3 Comparison of PDP through F82H and SUS304 mem-
branes in 900 s discharges.

membrane in four continual discharges. The total exposure
time is about 3600 s, but the permeation flux cannot reach
steady state. These results are in consistent with the exper-
imental observation for the F82H and SUS304 membranes
in VEHICLE-1 [1].

In the steady-state plasma-driven permeation model,
three regimes are considered [11]: the diffusion-diffusion
(DD) limited regime, the recombination-diffusion (RD)
limited regime and the recombination-recombination (RR)
limited regime. The rate controlling process can be char-
acterized by the dimensionless parameter [11]: W =
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Fig. 4 Plasma-driven permeation through SUS304 in four con-
tinual 900 s shots at 290◦C.

Table 1 Calculation results of W at various temperatures.

R(J0Kr)1/2/D, where R is the implantation range, J0 is the
implantation flux, Kr is the recombination coefficient for
the front surface and D is the diffusion coefficient. The
overall hydrogen transport is controlled by the slowest pro-
cess and the parameter W may be regarded as a competi-
tion between diffusion and recombination. The implanta-
tion depth R in iron is only several nm for hydrogen ions
and neutral atoms [12]. The diffusion and recombination
coefficients have been calculated from the VEHICLE-1
data to be [3]:

D = 7.5 × 10−4exp

(−0.14 [eV]
kT

)
[cm2·s−1] (1)

and

Kr = 1.3 × 10−22exp

(
0.68 [eV]

kT

)
[cm4·s−1], (2)

respectively. Table 1 shows the calculation results of W,
which indicates that PDP through the F82H is in the RD-
regime (R/L < W < 1, where L is the membrane thick-
ness), i.e., recombination-limited at the front surface and
diffusion-limited inside the bulk.

Using Eq. (1) and the diffusivity data for stainless steel
[13], the diffusion distances have been estimated to be
1.9 mm for F82H and 0.019 mm for SUS304 in 900 s at
290◦C, which can explain their different permeation be-
havior shown in Fig. 3. The calculation result is also in
agreement with the trend that hydrogen can transport faster
in bcc metals (e.g., ferritic steels) than in fcc metals (e.g.,
SUS304) [14].

3.2 Effect of plasma heating power
Shown in Fig. 5 are the Hα intensity and permeation

flux data for two 900 s discharges with different heat-
ing methods. The long-pulse plasmas are maintained by
the 2.45 GHz RF source with a power of 4 kW. For shot

Fig. 5 PDP through F82H membrane w/ and w/o the 8.2 GHz
RF plasma heating source.

Fig. 6 The time-integrated Hα intensities and PDP fluxes for the
#21446 and #21447 shots.

#21446, additional 8.4 GHz ECR heating (25 kW, 0.4 s
width) is conducted throughout the discharge with a fre-
quency of 0.1 Hz. Permeation flux measurements show
that without 8.2 GHz RF heating, the steady-state PDP flux
decreases by ∼13% for F82 H. Due to the lack of plasma
temperature and density data, the time-integrated Hα in-
tensity (QHα) is used as a measure to estimate the particle
flux to the wall (J0) [6].

Figure 6 shows the time-integrated Hα intensities and
the PDP fluxes. At t = 900 s, where t is the time, the
value of (QHα)1/2 for shot #21446 is higher than that
of shot #21447 by a factor of ∼1.41, while the perme-
ation flux (J+) ratio of the two discharges is ∼1.13. Data
roughly agree with the theoretical prediction for the per-
meation flux J+ [atom·cm2·s−1] when plasma-driven per-
meation takes place in the RD-regime:

J+ =
D
L

√
J0

Kr
(3)

i.e., the steady-state permeation flux is proportional to the
square root of the implantation flux.

3.3 Diffusivity measurements for F82H from
the PDP data taken in QUEST

The diffusivity for hydrogen through a metal can be
obtained either by fitting the transient permeation curve or
by measuring the time lag tl = L2/6D [3]. Shown in Fig. 7
are the effective diffusivity data measured for F82H in the
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Fig. 7 Effective diffusivity measurements for F82H in QUEST.
The previous VEHICLE-1 data [3] and Serra’s data [15]
are shown for a comparison.

Fig. 8 Surface composition of an F82H membrane after the PDP
experiments in QUEST.

PDP experiments in QUEST. The previous VEHICLE-1
data [3] and Serra’s data [15] are shown for comparison.
It has been found that the diffusion coefficients estimated
from the QUEST data are lower by a factor of 3 to 4 than
those taken in VEHICLE-1, although the sample mem-
branes are essentially the same.

Hydrogen PDP has often been observed to be en-
hanced by surface contaminations because recombination
release is suppressed by the presence of impurities. How-
ever, it is also true that if the contaminated layer becomes
thick enough to act as a second layer for diffusion [4, 16].
One possible reason for the lower measured diffusivity is
that the membrane surface is contaminated during the PDP
experiments in QUEST. Figure 8 shows the surface analy-
sis using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) for an
F82H membrane after the PDP experiments in QUEST.
Impurities such as carbon, tungsten and oxygen have been
detected on the membrane surface. Carbon deposition
should be made during plasma exposures because contam-

inations from air exposure can only affect the first several
nm of the sample surface. Tungsten impurity should come
from erosion and deposition of the plasma-facing compo-
nents [17].

4. Conclusion
Plasma-driven permeation (PDP) measurements have

been conducted in the QUEST spherical tokamak and a
steady state laboratory-scale plasma device: VEHICLE-
1 for F82H and SUS304. A much shorter PDP break-
through time and higher steady-state permeation flux have
been found for F82H than SUS304. The F82H permeation
probe shows a good sensitivity to the variation of plasma
parameters. However, the permeation flux measurements
may be affected by the surface impurities accumulated in
plasma discharges, which warrants further investigation.
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